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PROVISIONAL SUMl>iARY RECORD OF THE FOURTH MEETING 
Held at Santiago on Friday, 12 May 1961, at 11.40 n.m. 
C~nsideration of the Committeets report (E/CN.12/AC.48/1) 
Conclusion of the Committee's work 
Corrections to this record should be written in one of the two working 
langur-:ges (English or Spanish) and delivered to the Editorial Section, 
Fourteentil Floor, within tv"enty-four hours. Correr.tions should bear the 
s~J$ol of the record to which they refer and should be enclosed in an 
envelope marked "lJRG.2.:NT". Delegations are requested to make their 
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COi~8IDNU\.TION OF THE COl'JHITTEE' S REPORT (E/Cf.J .12/ hC, 48/1) 
Mr •. £10IiliOY BLOCK (Bolivia), Rapporteur, read out his draft of the 
report for submission to the plenary meeting. 
The CHlI.U~Nlt.N congratulated the Rapporteur on his work. 
!vIr. CANO (Merico) said th8,t he wished to suggest one minor change. 
Some Latin American countries had already carried out a far-reaching land 
reform. J.ccordingly, part of the sentence at the bottom of page 6 of the 
draft report sho~ld be amended to read: 11 ••• that land reform ought to result 
in the redistribution of the land resources which, in the majority of Latin 
American countries" were currently concentrated in th~ latifundia ••• " 
(II ••• de que la reforma agraria debe resultar en una redistribuci6n de los 
recursos de la tierra, que hoy dia en la mayoria de los paises latinoame-
ricanos se concentra"'1 en 10. gran propiedad ••• II). 
Ylr. :tvUUUJr~lJ,I (Chile) suggested that, on page 4 of the draft report, 
pert of the first sentence of the section on "Problems of agricultural 
policy" should be amended to read: II ••• the analysis of the insufficient 
grml:h .... ", L'1steod of II ••• the analysis of the slow growth ••• ". In 
aCJJ,il/ion, in the third. sentence of the same paragraph, the words 
"reli'ti vely high rate!! seemed to reduce somewhat the emphasis on populatilm 
Iv~.::.~ BROTOS (Uruguay) suggested that the Chilean representative 1 s 
second paint co'cud be met by the deletion of the word "relati velyll. He 
supported the amendments put forward by the representatives of Nexico 
and Chile. 
The amendments proposed by the representatives of Mexico, Chile and 
Uruguay j and the report (Z/CN ,12/;.C,48/1), as amended, were adopted 
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The CH .. ·~IfuY.J..N thanked the :nernbers of the Committee for facilit.ating 
his task, and also, on their behpclf, tha'1ked the members of the secretariat 
vi110 hGd assisted the Co?nmittee in its work. He was sure that t,he progran1t'lle 
of the Joint:, ECLi .. /F! .. O agriculture Division, and the results of the 
Corm:ni ttee I s deliberations, would constitute a sUbstantiAl contribution 
to La.tin America r s at;ricultural and econolluc development. 
The meeting rose at 12.25 P!rn. 

